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1- ACCESS PLAN 

 

 

After you pass Lorient, (Or Chateaulin if you come from Roscoff) you must contact Alice Tréguier our local agent, to 

let her know that you are about to arrive so that she has sufficient time to open the house and get ready to welcome 

you in optimal conditions. 

Her phone numbers are: 

Home: +33 2 98 66 09 72 

Mobile: +33 6 33 97 64 99 

  



 

 

You can park in the little car park adjacent to the house and our agent will wait for you at the house. 

  



2 – ARRIVAL & DEPARTURE 

- Arrival and Safety Deposit 

Arrival at the cottage is between 3.00 pm and 6.00 pm. During the booking we provide you a mobile phone number 

you need to call or text on the day to let us know your expected time of arrival. Failure to do so will mean the clients 

end up waiting to access the cottage. 

At their arrival to the cottage clients will be shown around and we will explain the various things they need to know 

to make their stay as comfortable as possible. 

A 150.00 Euro safety deposit will be required upon your arrival which will cover any unfortunate damage to the 

property during your stay. This deposit will have to be made in cash and the agent will provide you with a receipt. 

You will also let us know if you plan to do the end of stay cleaning or if you prefer to have it done by a cleaner. The 

cleaning charge is 50.00 Euro and will be deducted from your 150.00 Euro cash safety deposit at the end of your 

stay. 

- Bed Linen fee:  

We now automatically provide bed linen as we realised that bed sizes between England & France differ and 

therefore an increasing number of customers could not fit their British king size sheets on our French king size beds. 

That way it means your room is now ready when you arrive. The bed linen charge is 15.00 Euro per bedroom per 

stay and represents the only extra cost to be paid on top of your booking. It will be deducted from your 150.00 Euro 

cash safety deposit. 

- Departure 

The cottage should be vacated by 10.00 am Saturday morning. Before you leave we will check no damage occurred 

during your stay and we will give you your deposit back minus the bed linen charge. 

On some special occasions UK clients can request to leave Saturday at dawn if they need to catch an early boat. This 

needs to be arranged with our agent on their arrival at the cottage. 

In case our agent can’t be present for departure, the safety deposit will be withheld and provided no damage 

occurred during your stay and the cleaning was properly done we will refund your deposit (minus bed linen charge) 

via PayPal.  

You will therefore need to provide a PayPal account email address or if you don’t have a PayPal account you will 

need to create one. Once back in England, send your account email address with your refund request to Vincent 

Radix at mybretoncottage@gmail.com and we will quickly refund you. 

We kindly remind you that no pet is allowed in the house. Thank you for your understanding. 

  

mailto:mybretoncottage@gmail.com


3 – PONT L’ABBÉ TOWN 

 

 



4 - RESTAURANTS 

RECOMMENDED CREPERIES 

Crêperie “La Chaumine” in Pont L’Abbé centre – very good crêpes. 

Crêperie/Restaurant “Le Rayon Vert” at Pointe de la Torche – very good crêpes and mouth watering mussels... 

Crêperie “La Marina” at Pointe de l’Ile Tudy (harbour) with view on the Pont l’Abbé river mouth and colourful 

sunsets! 

Crêperie “La Misaine” at Sainte Marine with view on the Odet river. Have a drink at “Café du Port” first if you have 

time. 

Crêperie Kervastard at Beg Meil – Delicious crêpes  and ice creams after a family day this side of the Concarneau Bay 

Also in Beg Meil the Pizzeria Pergola where Thierry and Joëlle will welcome you in a very relaxed athmosphere. 

 

 

RECOMMENDED FISH, SHELL FISH and MUSSELS 

Restaurant “le Rayon Vert” at pointe de la Torche  

One of the tastiest mussels around. You have to try the famous “Moules Soleil D’Or” with its saffron creamy 

sauce, unless you prefer something lighter in that case you can opt for one of the delicious salads or equally 

scrumlicious crêpes! 

Restaurant “le Malamok” at Ile Tudy  

Very good quality price shellfish menu with delicious crabs, langoustines and “Palourdes farcies”(cockles 

with garlic butter and herbs) 

Restaurant/Bistro “ La Glacière” at Saint-Guénolé  

a must stop after watching the fishing boats unloading their catch on the near quay. 

Restaurant “Le Cocagne”, Rue Lamartine in Pont L’Abbé  

Very good for Fish. 

  



5 - WALKS AROUND THE HOUSE AND BEYOND 

The Old Railway Track:  

 

This footpath starts behind the building merchant (turn right at the bottom of the road) and along the upper stream 

of Pont l’Abbé river. Pont L’Abbé used to be an active merchant harbour and the old train was running a few times a 

day transporting either passengers up and down from Quimper or goods and fertilisers from the old factory which 

you can see some remains on the other side of the river. This foot/bicycle path therefore goes up to Quimper and is 

around 18kms long but don’t worry you don’t have to go that far to enjoy the local woods and countryside along its 

way. It is a perfect track for jogging or mountain biking and you can cycle up to the “Lac du Moulin Neuf” and around 

the lake . This will make a great family ride with some of the quaintest houses and sceneries around Pont L’Abbé. 

Pack up a picnic and have a go, you won’t be disappointed. 

The River Walk: 

 

This path starts from the harbour at the end of the Saint Laurent Quay (South Banks of the harbour) and is part of 

the coastal path which follows Brittany coastline. Here you will follow the river banks and discover beautiful 

sceneries and hidden houses. This is a conservation area and with a bit of luck you will see herons nesting on the 

peninsula the other side of the river. The path is a bit more than 2kms long and stops by the bridge of Queffen Island 

which is private property. You can then either come back on your tracks or stroll back to Pont l’Abbé via the 

woodlands paths along this side of the river.  

If you are feeling more adventurous you can carry on down the river to the port of Loctudy. It is a mixture of 

footpaths and narrow lanes and on the way you will pass a few beautiful mansions and manor houses as well as the 

other private island called “Ile Garo. ” You will reach the fishing port and the town where you can have a drink in one 

of the bars on the main street. There is a bus service running between Loctudy and Pont L’Abbé (more information 

at the tourist office) 



GREAT COASTAL WALKS 

- Coastal Path from Cap Coz Beach to Beg Meil cape in “Le pays Fouesnantais 

 

Beautiful coastal path with most of it as footpath and a few parts where you stroll 

on hidden (nearly private) white sandy coves with scattered granite boulders all 

around. This is a popular part of the Concarneau Bay and in addition to beautiful 

sceneries you will walk in the bottom gardens of some of the wealthiest 

properties around. You will fortunately end up in the little resort of Beg Meil 

where you will find bars, crêperies and restaurants to refuel yourself for the way 

back. It takes around 1h30 minutes from Cap Coz to Beg Meil. The path is not 

really suitable for young toddlers and is very limited for pushchairs as from time 

to time you have to climb rocky passages or cross sandy coves. 

 

 

-  Coastal Path West from Audierne: 

  
 

If you like rugged coastlines then head up to the fishing port of Audierne, drive past the town on the coastal road 

and park by the western peer next to the bar “le Recif”. From there head up to “Lervily” Lighthouse and engage 

yourself on the coastal path and head west. This is the beginning of what is called the “Cap Sizun” which leads 

ultimately to “La pointe du Raz”. This is the land of granite rocks, cliffs and flowered pasture lands. Beautiful and 

peaceful sceneries over there. You can then do a loop and come back to the peer via little narrow lanes or head back 

on your tracks. 

 

 



- Saint Guénolé to Porz Carn Beach Walk: 

 
 

This is a 3 km walk (there and back) along the battered rocks of the coastal path between the fishing port of Saint 

Guénolé and the natural harbour of Porz Carn beach. This is a rugged landscape featuring rocks and boulders which 

have been literally carved and shaped by the violent winter storms across centuries. Some of them are really 

spectacular and children love climbing on the “sculpted” boulders and imagining fun games. Definitely a must do 

family walk on a breezy and bright day perfect to ventilate the cobwebs! ;) 

 

 

 

- The Odet River West Banks 

Head down to Bénodet. After you pass the “Sainte Marine” village roundabout and literally just before engaging your 

car on the bridge, turn left into the track road which goes down to a car park under the bridge itself. Park there and 

engage yourself on the footpath which goes up the river. This path goes up to Quimper!... but you don’t need to 

walk this far to enjoy what is regarded as one of the most beautiful rivers of France. This is always better under the 

sun but if you come late in the season and have a cloudy day with south westerly winds then this a good place to 

walk sheltered from the elements ;)  



6 - BEACHES 

Loctudy: 

The nearest beach from the house is by the passengers’ pear for the Glenan Islands, facing the Ile Tudy peninsula 

and the little lighthouse of “Les Perdrix” marking the entrance of Pont L’Abbé  river mouth. It is a nice sandy beach 

with a few boulders and rock pools you can explore depending on the tide. It stretches further round the Loctudy 

point if you fancy a casual walk at low tide. 

 

Lesconil: 

“Anse de Lesconil” at the mouth of the Stêr River - Great family fine sand beach straight, south from Pont L’Abbé 

from there you can end up the day sipping a drink (and eating) on the small fishing port of Lesconil (the other side of 

the river mouth) – Parking is scarce but if you arrive early you should find a space quite easily. The light and colour of 

the bay are beautiful and the beach is toddler friendly. 

 

 

Kermor Plage: 

This is a long sandy stretch between Ile Tudy and Sainte Marine Harbour. Very nice, safe and wide beach, particularly 

if you have young toddler(s) – Best to arrive early to have a decent parking space. 

 



Pointe de La Torche: 

 

“La Torche” beach is the ONE beach stop you need to experience during your stay in “le pays Bigouden” (the 

Bigouden district). Not only because it is one of the famous European surf spots and has hosted world class wave 

sports competitions, but also because it is rare to find an uninterrupted stretch of nearly 12 kms of fine sands and 

preserved dunes in any other part of Brittany. There is a large free car park on site and a couple of restaurants (not 

on the beach), one of them being the crêperie “Le Rayon Vert” which serves delicious crêpes and mussels literally all 

day long. Beware this is a buzzing place and early arrival on site is advised as well as booking a table if you plan to eat 

there. 

This is called “pointe de la Torche” because of a peninsula stretching out to sea and around which you can walk and 

watch the surfers in action. At the top of the hill you will find a small prehistoric site from where you can enjoy a 

beautiful view of the mighty Audierne bay. If you look North-West on a clear day you will also see “La pointe du Raz” 

which is our national “Land’s End” and the most western point of the European continent. 

There are a couple of surf school there and you can also rent surf boards if you want to have a try or rekindle 

yourself with the sport. 

If you want a quieter experience from the same spot then head left from the peninsula (south from la Pointe de la 

Torche) on “Porz Carn” beach. This is a much wider beach (spacewise from dune to sea) and if you want to shelter 

from the waves with young children but still want to enjoy a bit of foam surfing with them then park/walk on the far 

left side of Porz Carn beach by the little harbour and set yourself on fine sand beside turquoise waters :). This is one 

of our preferred family spot there and this is toddler friendly too. 

 

 

Tronoën : 

This beach is 2kms north from “La Torche”, and is part of the long stretch of sand and dunes mentioned above. A bit 

less crowded in the summer than la Torche it is also wider and at low tide you can try to catch Shrimps in the sand 

pools. You will also see the battered remains of WWII German bunkers. This is also a good spot for 

surfing/bodyboarding with ample space on both sides to set your beach towels 

 

 

 

 



Plovan: 

This is still part of the nearly 12 kms beach starting further south at Pointe de la Torche but a lot quieter. It is also out 

of the “battered paths” and I always found the light “bright and eerie” there. This is a quaint place and if your thing is 

to sit or lay in the sun by the ocean and enjoy quietness while reading a good book then I would definitely 

recommend spending some time there. 

 

 

Ile Tudy: 

The other side of the Pont L’Abbé river mouth stands the quaint village of Ile Tudy which sits on a peninsula. You can 

access Ile Tudy either via the little passenger ferry from Loctudy Harbour (bikes are allowed on board) or you can 

drive taking the Bénodet direction and turning right at the first round about after you left Pont l’Abbé. 

This sandy beach stretches from the village on the peninsula down to Kermor Plage further in the east. There are 

several shady car parks all along the beach there. It is quite popular for a family day at the beach with small dunes 

and grass lands where you can play games. This is toddler friendly and at low tide you have a few interesting rock 

pools to explore with little ones and catch a few crabs with them.  

 

7 - VISITS 

 

Phare D’Eckmühl  (Eckmühl Lighthouse) 

 

290 Steps but well worth the view of the entire Audierne bay up to Pointe du Raz and if it is a very clear day you  

could even distinguish the Sein island (Ile de Sein – a small flat island ashore from la Pointe du Raz) 

 



HaliotiKa  

Fishing Museum in Saint Guénolé – lots to see and learn about fishermen’s life there with a few workshops 

organised for children (advanced booking advised for the workshops) 

 

Fish Trading Market tour at the fishing port of Le Guilvinec 

Go and see the fishing boats coming back from their campaign and unloading their catch (Fish, langoustines, 

crabs...). You can also take a guided tour of the fishing market 

 

AquaShow in Audierne 

 

Sea Aquarium with fresh water species too. It also boasts a great Bird Show ranging from Cormorans to big birds of 

prey. The site is right by the river with beautiful surroundings. Pack up some waterproofs if it’s a mixed day. 

Quimper and “la Cathedrale Saint Corentin”  

Take a stroll in the old centre of Quimper (prefecture of the Finistere county). Have a drink and enjoy a few crepes in 

one of the creperies on the “Place au Beurre”. Enter the mighty Cathedral to admire the beautiful stained glass 

windows and to walk along the high pillars under the beautiful vaulted ceilings.  

The Glénan Isles 

Indulge yourselves and “Jump” on a boat from the peer in Loctudy or from Bénodet harbour and sail out for a day 

trip to the Glénan Isles.  It is definitely worth it if you know you have a bright sunny day ahead. In comparison, these 

islands are smaller than the Scilly Isles but very much as beautiful as the Scilly’s. Expect tropical lagoon colours 

interlaced with white sandbanks and surrounded by beaches bordered by lush flowery dunes. There are a couple of 

restaurants there but I would advise to prepare a packed lunch and eat on the beach!  (Also a paradise for bird 

watchers) 

Contact “Les Vedettes de L’Odet” in Bénodet to book your trip. 

The Odet River 

Using the same boat company you can also sail up the beautiful Odet River on a guided tour and depending on the 

tides you could even stop in Quimper and have a few hours in town. This trip will allow you to appreciate why we 

consider the Odet River as one of the most beautiful rivers in France. 


